Some 3,861 students paid $5,193.19 to Morris Library in fines. Among the books fines was paid on were In 1616: 63, officials reported yesterday.

One student outstanding himself with a bill of $10 for 19 books he kept overdue for several weeks.

Library authorities feel a small percentage of the same students represent a large percentage of total fines. These students, who consistently have overdue books, seem to be careless in other areas, although they may be good students. Ralph McCoy, Library Director, calls fines "a nuisance and an unpleasant part of our job."

"If there were any other way of getting books back," McCoy said, "we would use it."

Punishment is not the intent. They have an ace in the hole with McCoy. That function belongs to another office.

"No," he said, "this is a means of buying books. We are not in business to sell books to students. We'd much rather have books than the money.

"The purpose of the fines is purely to get books back." Although thousands of dollars have been collected, the library never realizes a penny from it. All money collected goes back into the general revenue of the State of Illinois.

Housing Office Says Move Not Being Considered Now

Mrs. Anita Kuo, supervisor of housing, said yesterday it has not been determined whether forthcoming Housing Policy and Standards will eventually lead to barring undergraduates from living in trailers.

The question of whether undergraduates would be forbidden to live in trailers by a new housing code now being formulated and discussed by the Housing Office has arisen among some students on campus. The SIU Board of Trustees has directed the Housing Office to work on a new set of standards for supervised housing.

MRS. Kuo said the set of standards being prepared by

Students Build Nativity Scene

A Nativity Scene which makes use of live people and live animals has been constructed on the lawn of Holden Hospital. Following formal dedication ceremonies today, the Nativity Scene will be on Display until Christmas.

The tableau was manned by Carbondale businessmen, ministers, churchmen, singers and artists.

Theta Xi Fraternity is responsible for the.actual construction and regular maintenance of the scene. Two other SIU groups, the Student Christian Foundation and Epsilon Tau Sigma Fraternity, cooperate with the project. The live Nativity Scene idea was launched in 1961 by the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, and is supported by the Carbondale Complex, Carbondale business firms, Holden Hospital and the three groups from Southern.

Thompson Point's Incoming Calls Avoid Switchboard

It is now possible for persons to telephone all Thompson Point residents by dialing directly from outside lines and without going through the University Switchboard.

The change went into effect at 8 a.m. today, according to officials from SIU Auxiliary and Service Units.

There will be no change in outgoing calls. Formerly it was necessary for both incoming and outgoing calls to go through the University Switchboard.
MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY DECEMBER 7
Furr Auditorium, University School
ADULTS 75c, STUDENTS 50c with activity cards
3-SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

ACADEMY AWARD FILM
SOPHIA LOREN
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO RAY VAUWONE
"TWO WOMEN"
Italian dialogue with English subtitles.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 8
Furr Auditorium, University School
ADM. ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 35c
(with activity cards)
7- SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

STUART WHITMAN JULIET PROWSE RAYMOND KASSEY
RAFER JOHNSON
"FIERCEST HEART"
A famous trek of the Baars, a fiercely proud people seeking an escape from British oppression in South Africa. Two runaway English soldiers and their Zulu friend join a group of Baars farmers.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS
"PREHISTORIC IMAGES"

ALSO ON THE SAME PROGRAM
"GREAT BALLERINA" acclaimed by Life Magazine as "easily the best of the world's ballerinas"
"PRE-COLUMBIAN MEXICAN ART" The art of Mexico from the first races of two to three thousand years before our era to the time of Columbus.
"BUENA" A sensitive and dramatic presentation of Central and West African sculpture. "PACIFIC 313" The visualization of Arthur Hanneye's musical work portraying visually and musically his impression of a train ride through the French countryside.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 9
Morril Library Auditorium
ADM. ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 35c (with activity cards)

PLAYS, CAROLS WILL RING OUT
OVER WSIU RADIO, TV

Carola, Christmas greetings, plays, and traditional performances are in store for listeners of WSIU radio and for viewers of WSIU-TV (Channel 8) during the Christmas holidays.
WSIU radio will feature numerous Christmas specials, highlighted by the broadcast of SIU's production of "The Messiah," at 3 p.m. Sunday and another presentation of "The Messiah" by the Mormon Choir of Independence, Mo., at 3:30 p.m. Dec. 23. Television viewers will also get a holiday of special programs, highlighted by the Christmas Eve motion picture, "The Christmas Carol," starring Reginald Owen as Scrooge. It begins at 8:30 p.m.
Other WSIU radio offerings include Metropolitan Opera presentations of "Der Rosenkavalier," Dec. 22, and "Pelleas et Melisande," Dec. 29. Christmas greetings from SIU President Deloye W. Morris, broadcast of the Christmas Assembly Dec. 13, the Dec. 6 Christmas sing; Dec. 8 Christmas dance; and a week full of carols, plays and specials Dec. 18-25, including "The Chocolate Soldier" in a series of programs, a special from Paris about "Christmas in France," and the Roger Wagner Chorale.

SPECIAL GROUP OF RECORDS
JAZZ, POP, CLASSICAL
MONO $1.69
STEREO $1.89
WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILL. 7-6466

Students Requested:
Speech Department Voices
Campus Holiday Greetings

The Department of Speech will become the Christmas voice of many campus organizations.
Many of the students, majoring in speech, have been requested for readings and small Christmas programs because of the Christmas season.
The Department of Speech Christmas program will be an invitational party on Dec. 9. The party will feature readings and folk singing. Thompson Polson is giving an hour-long Christmas program at 8 p.m. Dec. 11 which will be highlighted by readings given by the Department of Speech.
On Dec. 14 the Department is sending readers to a Christmas program given by the Business and Professional Women's Club in Sparta. Readers will also entertain at the Faculty Christmas Party. They have become a tradition at the Faculty Christmas Party.
In January, the Department of Speech is sponsoring a High School Speech Festival which is open to all high schools in the area. The program will cover two weekends and includes many debates and individual speaking events.

Honor Guard Serenade
The combined Honor Guard of the AFROTC will serenade a number of the women's residential halls with Christmas music tonight between 8 and 10.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TODAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 90c
The gentlemen of The N.Y Times cheer
"The Battle Of The Sexes"

MRS. ROSLYN CROWNHER: "PETER SELLERS NAILS DOWN THE ABUNDANT RANGE OF HIS SKILL AS HIS TRULY SUPERIOR ABILITY WITH THE SUBLTILIES OF TALKING COMEDY."

MR. A. H. WEILER; "THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES IS COMEDY SPICKED WITH A MAXIMUM OF WIT; A TONGUE IN CHEEK RIBBING THAT CLEAVES TO THE SKIN OF THURBER'S AMPODUC MSS. SELLER'S HUMOR IS BOTH VOCAL AND PHYSICAL, A MAN WHO CAN TOSS A LINE AS WELL AS PROJECT IT."

PETER SELLERS ROBERT MOORE, CONSTANCE CUMMINS JAMES THURBER'S THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES
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Activities:

Student Groups Will Take Christmas In Song
To Carbondale Hospitals, Shut-ins, Anna

Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary fraternity of home economics, will hold its annual Founder's Day Banquet today, starting at 6:30 p.m. in the Family Living Lab of the Home Economics Building.

The annual "Carol of Christmas" will be presented by the University High School chorus and madrigal singers and the junior high chorus Sunday at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Charles Taylor will direct the program of music and scriptural readings and Por- zella Crosdin will narrate. The public is invited.

The Student Peace Union will meet tonight at 7:30 in Room D of the University Center.

The annual dinner dance of the Southern Illinois University Women's Club and the Newcomers Club will be held tonight in the University Center.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 and dancing will start at 8:30.

SETTLEWIR SHOE REPAIR
"Closest to StU"
dying experts
404 S. Illinois

When a cigarette means a lot...

get Lots More from L&M

more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
more taste
through the filter

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And with L&M's modern filter - the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M - the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
The Egyptian
December 7, 1962

Two - 4-Room Apartments
for 8 Students
BOYS AND GIRLS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
VILLAGE RENTALS
Call 457-4143
Before 5 p.m.

HAIL THE CONQUERING NERO!

Nero plays and the critics rave on!
...all the bite of a very dry martini.
High Fidelity. "Timedelic. quick-silver arrangements. Tame "Mishmosh" and color." Life. His newest. The Colorful Peter Nero is a kaleidoscopic trip from "Journey to Red Rocks," on through the spectrum to a plush "Deep Purple.

Stereo, Muralist, Monstral and Tape
RCA VICTOR
The Most Trusted Name in Sound

THE DIAMOND MAN
WHY
Are so many recommend Don's Jewelry for diamonds?

BECAUSE
Don's has the reputation of satisfying not only in price and quality, but also in styling that has made Don's famous.

DON'S JEWELRY
102 S. III. Ave. (Next to Hub Cafe) Carbondale

SPORTING GIFT!
Say MERRY CHRISTMAS With A Sporting Gift From Yeath Sports Mart
718 South Illinois Near the Campus Carbondale

Free-Lancers On Program:

Writers Conference Here Tomorrow

Writers from throughout Southern Illinois will gather on the campus tomorrow for a one-day writers conference. Problems, goals and methods of successful free-lance writing will be discussed.

Two professional free-lancers, Mrs. Anne West Zimmerman and Mrs. Ethel Strainchamps, will head the program.

Mr. Zimmerman of Springfield, Mo., is currently working on a book and is a regular contributor to several newspapers and magazines.

Mrs. Zimmerman of Marion has had articles in about 100 top-ranking magazines and also has written for television.

Pilot Takes Flight At Night-
Finds His Trouble Is Double

An SIU student pilot is facing possible disciplinary action by the Saluki Flying Club for operating in violation of Air Institute regulations.

Thomas J. Stewart, 21, filled out forms for flying an SIU-owned Piper Tri-Facer to Chicago and was scheduled to return to Carbondale later, officials said.

No night flying is allowed under Air Institute regulations, according to Gene Seibert, coordinator of the Air Institute Service, but Stewart apparently flew from Chicago to Champaign, landing at the University of Illinois Airport at 6:30 p.m., according to airport records.

Seibert said Saluki Flying Club rules state that in case of violating regulations, whatever disciplinary action the executive committee of the club deems necessary will be taken.

While on the U. of I. campus, Stewart also was charged by University Police with disorderly conduct and operating a motor vehicle in violation of a restricted state drivers' license, authorities said.

Decorations To Be Judged Tonight

Judging of the Christmas decorations at five organized houses will begin tonight at 7 p.m. The contest is sponsored by the Student Christian Foundation.

Participating are Felts Hall, Steagall Hall, Bower Hall, Kellogg Hall, and Smith Hall. The theme is "Christmas in Other Lands."

A trophy will be presented to the first place winner and plaques to the second and third place winners by the Carbon- dale Chamber of Commerce.

The presentations will take place at the Student Christian Foundation during the supper hour on Sunday at 5:30 p.m.,

Book Mart
410 S. ILLINOIS
OPEN 10am-10pm
TONS & TONS & TONS of BOOKS
35¢ per Book
3 for $1.00

Book Mart
410 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE
Seminar
For Blind Counselors

Louis Viecelli, coordinator of training courses for counselors of the blind, will be responsible for supplying leadership to a second follow-up seminar for counselors, Dec. 9-15.

Participants have already completed the five-week course on "Developing Employment Opportunities for Blind Persons in Competitive Occupations." An aim of the second course is to instruct counselors in methods of helping blind persons to be successful in competitive activities.

The seminar, held in New Orleans, will be sponsored by the Texas Employment Commission. Viecelli said the seminar is related to a refresher course for the participants.

Off-Campus Council To Set Up Area-Wide Judicial Committee

Any area-wide judicial board to review incidents involving students and their judicial boards in organized housing will be formed by election, according to the Off-Campus President's Council. The decision was reached at a meeting Monday. Applications for election to the board will be available in the Student Government office Dec. 10.

In other business, it was announced that the sale of off-campus sweatshirts has been delayed however, presidents' sweatshirts and dues cards can be picked up in the off-campus housing office between 10-12 a.m.
The Anatomy Of A Professional Criminal

Cockney Crook Tells Feelings About Gambling With His Life


Since Oscar Wilde penned The Ballad of Reading Gaol in the late Nineteenth Century,讯息的，直到监狱的和犯罪的“mistrip”和“criminal mind”都被写进监狱的和纠正机构和监狱的“most have been as inmates of national and correctional institutions. Most have been bailed as is proper, some as a result of recent legal rulings. Few have been required to answer. Few have contributed new insights and understandings. Not since he published The Ballad for Sheer beauty and emotional impact.

Now comes Tony Parker, a writer and interloper of six months extended conversations with a confirmed British criminal, Robert Allerton, cocky Cockney, reared in London's East Side slums, proclaims his way of life: 'I will spend a few days and weeks and months away from my life in prison, as long as I can live the way I like with the fruit and vegetables and the sensuous pleasures of life.' At 35, he has served 12 1/2 years in prison for a series of robberies. Parker spent innumerable evenings in tape recorded conversations with Robert Allerton for his latest release from prison. From the recordings he has skillfully extracted and edited a unique story of the development of that transgressor of our society, the professional criminal.

Allerton's father was his only relative who was "straight," that is, didn't project the criminal, pseudo intellectual, he was per-

erentially unemployed. The grandfather was an accomplished stick-

The bottle reveals the natural development of a criminal character. One must accept the logic of the subject's behavior and his responses to the stimulus of his surroundings, and how to produce a pattern of existence consistent with his slym surroundings.

The self-recital of his development is handled unusually and successfully by Tony Parker. Steadily, the tragedy of a dis-

orted life unfolds as the subject tells his story. In a later chapter Allerton responds to di-

trect questions on his life, morals, attitudes and relations to other people he has known; family, friends, police, judges, prison officials, fellow criminals.

I find this fellow Allerton an all too familiar and tragically repeated again and again in every major prison. The first con-

firmed professional criminal I ever knew was Sam, a mob robber serving 25 years for his latest caper. Sam's life began in the slums of Philadelphia. When I first knew him, more than thirty years ago, he was an inmate clerk assigned to my office in the Atlanta Penitentiary. Sam knew more of the prison how-
to-do-it than did I. He was of inestimable help to me, a young caseworker who had been thrust into the prison over the wishes of the old conservative warden. Sam had a phenomenal intellect and memory. (He could recite back correctly the car numbers of every boxcar in a long train after it had aped the prison on the nearby Southern R.R. tracks.) With only a formal fifth grade education, he knew literature, something of art, was a master at chess, an able cynic of government policies, stimulating and sparkling in conversation. One could only think again and again of Sam and wonder how he could have used his talents constructively! But to Bob Allerton, it is their talents that are black. All chromatia are reversed from the normal.

Why read The Courage of His Convictions? Why experience the sense of tragedy which can only follow the reading? Delinquency and its later life pattern or criminality remains one of the great social concerns of our society. The problem is of deepest concern to the United Nations Commissi-
on on Social Defense, to President Kennedy's Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and to the many foundations pouring millions of dollars into demonstration projects and research in the exploration for new answers. To any person who would understand the tragic distortion of human personality which produces delinquency, behavior, this book, in a few short hours, will do the job.

Boys Distract Coeds From Studying, But They Don't Mind

'I Can Concentrate On Two Good Things At Once,' One Says

What effect, if any, do male students have on the study habits of female college students?

There are two general opin-

ions on this subject. Some educators believe the study of most college girls are dis-

traction affected by the thoughts of men who call on them. Other officials feel there is little or no distraction by boys.

In an effort to determine which situation is prevalent among SIU coeds, Egyptian reporters recently conducted an informal on-campus sur-

vey of coeds. Here are the views.

Barb Hartlein, a senior from Evanston, Ill., boys distract me when they're not here. I try to do what I want to do, and I think that many girls are in school primarily to find husbands, and therefore do not necessarily mind being disturbed.

Tina Buckley, a junior from Flora: "Living in a small town like mine, life is very relaxing. Boys don't bother me, just don't interfere with my studies. After all, I can't dodge them."

Tired of the same old SANTA ?

Give something Really different!

The Museum Shop

Afghad Hall

Reviewed by Oreille Alexander, Professor Of Government

"The Convinctions of His Courage"
The SIU freshmen team dropped its first basketball game of the season to McKendree by the score of 75–72. McKendree took a sizable lead and was never headed by the Salukis until the last quarter.

The score at half time was 45 to 30 in McKendree’s favor. Southern’s full court press just about did the trick as they pulled within striking distance, but McKendree managed to hang on for the win.

Paul Minier of McKendree led both teams in scoring with 28 points. High scorer for the Salukis was Ron Morbin with 20 points.

Saturday night Coach Lynch’s freshmen played at home against Evansville College in the preliminary game to Southern’s varsity tilt with Central Missouri State.

Scoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIU</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKendree</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On request a mailing label may be obtained in Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy which can remove the pressure which confines today’s college student upon whom increasing demands are being made for academic excellence.

Miss Gordon Has No Trouble ‘ Pretending Like A Man’

Louise Gordon, now playing in “Huckleberry Finn” at the Southern Playhouse, has a difficult task—she plays the role of Jim, the slave boy.

“Jim is so very large and lanky, making me look like a much larger person.”

This is a great deal of fun. Sometimes the children don’t know whether I’m a girl or not. So far I’ve been able to get away with it as far as little children are concerned,” she said.

When asked about the problems of the role, she replied, “I don’t have any trouble trying to talk like a man. My voice is naturally heavy for a girl.

“Walking like a man is not difficult either, especially with the heavy boots I wear!” she added.

My costume is very large and sloppy, making me look like a much larger person.”

Because children’s attention can’t be held for very long, Miss Gordon said her acting and movements have to be greatly exaggerated.

“It’s not so demanding that I do a great deal of acting. The children’s show is more fun, livelier, with more clowning.”

Debate Team Goes To Wake Forest

The SIU debating team will move into the Wake Forest Invitational tournament this weekend, after tying with Alabama for the championship in the University of Pittsburgh Invitational last Saturday.

Pall Wader of Bloomington and Richard Fulkerson of Carbondale, two members of the team now have won 15 decisions against four losses in three tournaments this season. They are rated as chief contenders for the Wake Forest trophy.

Pall Mall Presents-

GIRL WATCHER’S GUIDE

CAMPUS TYPE X

The natural habitat of the Cupake is the Home Economics kitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a man’s heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint might be considered unenlightened by many of today’s more enlightened male students, none of them has ever been known to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled Brownies. She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she’s quite a dish herself.

Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall’s natural mildness and see what we mean.

Pall Mall’s natural mildness is so good to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfying, so downright smokeable!
Follow the Salukis

Ticket Information
• Single Game Tickets: All Reserved Seats $2.25
• Season Tickets: Alumni $14 Others $15

Head Coach: Jack Hartman
Co-Captains: Ed Spila Dave Henson

Home Games
Dec. 8 - CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE
Dec. 20 - NORTH DAKOTA STATE
Jan. 12 - KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
Jan. 16 - SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
Jan. 26 - CHICAGO TEACHERS
Feb. 8 - OHIO CENTRAL STATE
Feb. 9 - AUSTIN PEAY
Feb. 19 - WESTERN KENTUCKY
Feb. 25 - TENNESSEE STATE A & I
Feb. 27 - DALL STATE

Games Away
Dec. 10 - AT UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
Dec. 15 - AT BALL STATE
Dec. 22 - AT WESTERN MICHIGAN
Dec. 27-29 - HOLIDAY TOURNEY AT EVANSVILLE, IND.
Jan. 7 - AT AUSTIN PEAY
Jan. 14 - AT WESTERN KENTUCKY
Jan. 19 - AT TENNESSEE STATE A & I
Jan. 22 - AT BUTLER
Jan. 28 - AT UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
Feb. 13 - SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
Feb. 16 - AT KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
Feb. 22 - AT CHICAGO TEACHERS
Pool Records Precarious
As SIU Hosts Open Meet

Several pool records may be in jeopardy Saturday when "Saluki" swimmers host the fourth annual SIU Open swimming meet in the University School pool.

The meet is expected to attract top-flight competition with teams from Kansas, Kansas State, Indiana, Missouri Athletic Club and Florissant Swim Club participating.

Preliminaries are scheduled to start at 1 p.m. Saturday with the finals set for 8 p.m.

Grapplers After Second Win
Over Findlay College Saturday

SIU's wrestlers will be shooting for a second straight victory over Findlay College Saturday afternoon in the Men's Gymnasium at 2 o'clock.

SIU students will be admitted to the meet by presenting their activity cards at the door.

Last year SIU handed Findlay a 32-3 defeat and is not expected to have much trouble winning Saturday.

Jim Wilkinson's SIU wrestlers flashed mid-season preview of form last week in the Illinois Invitational meet at Champaign by winning five firsts, one second and one third place ribbons.

Jack Schilz, who won both breaststroke events in last year's meet; sprint specialist Ray Padovan; and sophomore swimmers Ted Petras and Darrell Green.

Ralph Casey, SIU swimming coach, expects the SIU swimmers to be in top form for the meet. "The boys haven't looked too good in practice since the Oklahoma meet but they will be ready Saturday," Casey said.

SIU students will be admitted to the preliminaries and finals by presenting their activity cards at the door, Saturday's meet will be the first of several top swimming meets which Southern will have at home.

Odds Are For Saturday's Game

SIU students who have activity cards ending in odd numbers may pick up tickets for Saturday night's basketball game this afternoon from 4-4 p.m. at the ticket office in the Men's Gymnasium.

Any tickets left over may be obtained by any student after four o'clock this afternoon. Also tickets may be obtained Saturday morning from eight o'clock to 12.

FREE DELIVERY

WITH ANY ORDER OF $5.00 OR MORE FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ESTABLISHMENTS:

JOHN'S CAFE
SANDWICHES-PIZZA
Ph. 7-7720 OPEN 7-12

LAVENDER'S
SANDWICHES-CHILI
Ph. 7-7851 OPEN 7-11 a.m.

CITY DAIRY
GROCERIES AND SUPPLIES
Ph. 7-7922 OPEN 7-11

PLAZA PIZZAIOLINI AND GRILL
PIZZA-SANDWICHES
Ph. 7-2975 OPEN 7-12

Lavender's enterprises

Hooray! Hooray! *VW... All The Way!*

*VOLKSWAGEN, that is."

Rah! Rah!

BRING YOUR T.R. TO US FOR REPAIR!

T.R. means Transistor Radio and we specialize in servicing and repairing them! Whatever make or model you have, you can depend on it, we'll keep it in apple pie running order at a low, low cost.

Dural TV Center
413 S. III. 457-8900
Football Coaches Already At Work
On Next Year's Varsity Squad

Even though the football season has just ended, Carmen Piccone and his coaching staff have already begun preparations for next year. Piccone has organized the recruiting system into five areas with the different coaches responsible for a certain area. Piccone will recruit the backfield coach, responsible for a certain area. Bob Franz, defensive line coach, will recruit in southwestern Illinois and St. Louis. Don Cross, offensive line coach, has been assigned southern Illinois and parts of Central Illinois. Piccone's coaching staff is looking for quarterbacks, halfbacks and fullbacks with speed as well as size. "This year we are going after the top-notch halfback who can get outside the ends quickly," Piccone said, "that was part of our trouble this year. We had no backs quick enough to get outside and the opponents jammed the inside against us."

End positions are another place where Piccone feels help is needed. "We need ends with size, speed and ability to catch the ball," Piccone said. "Also the ends we recruit better able to block because it is a fundamental part of our offense."

The recruiting system revolves around the all-state teams picked by the Chicago newspapers and St. Louis papers. This gives the coaching staff a starting point. From there the coaches screen the all-state players in order to find the boys they feel could help SIU.

In past years, SIU's recruiting success has been largely dependent on the personalities of the coaches, but now the need has arisen for a different type of scholarship. The NCAA grants-in-aid scholarship is the best scholarship available, the coaches said, but they added they are not ready for these scholarships yet because of the expense involved.

They feel, however, that another form of scholarship is needed in order to attract some of the better players.

Bus Routes And Parking Lots
Under Council Consideration

Student President Bill Fenwick this week urged students and staff members to submit proposals concerning internal transportation to the Motor Vehicle and Traffic Safety Committee.

The Student Council recently decided to study problems of internal transportation and draw up recommendations, Fenwick said. He added that student and staff participation could be of valuable assistance.

The Council's program might include some of the following features, Fenwick said.

1. Leased parking on at least one central campus lot with a rate high enough to establish a history of revenue for the proposed university parking garage.

2. A system of parking lots on the campus periphery.

3. Service of parking lots by a free shuttle bus operation from eight to five. Cost of the bus service would be met by the University from the savings made by better use of central campus and by use of cheaper land for parking lots. Southern Hills would be included on the bus route.

Christian Science Talk
At Library Sunday

Herbert E. Rieke will lecture on "Successful Living Found Through Christian Science" at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Rieke, a member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship, is a graduate of Northwestern University. He served during World War II as an Army Air Corps chaplain in India, North Africa and Italy.

His lecture is one in a series prepared especially for college campus presentation.

Schick engineering solves the two biggest problems in shaving!

Tough beard?
Schick designs the first electric shaver that shaves really close

Sensitive skin?
Schick makes a completely different shaver that ends razor burn forever

Only Schick makes two different electric shavers...pick the one to match your face!

SCHICK

For tough & regular beards. For sensitive skin
No Captain Elected:

Harmon, Battle Take Honors
As Most Valuable Players

Dennis Harmon and Jim Battle have been voted the most valuable players on this year's SIU football team which won four of 10 games.

SIU's best winners voted for a most valuable back and a most valuable team. Dennis Harmon received the most valuable back award and Battle the lineman honor.

No captain was elected. The team decided to elect next year's captain after spring football practice.

Dennis Harmon is one of the more popular players on SIU's football team. He is also considered a "can't miss" professional football prospect.

Battle started at right end for Carmen Piccone for four years and Piccone is expecting some difficulty in trying to find a suitable replacement for him.

In high school Harmon was also the most valuable athlete in basketball, track and baseball. Oddly enough, however, he lettered in football but wasn't the Most Valuable Athlete.

He earned 13 letters at Watseka high school, He didn't play football at Southern his first year here but later decided to give it a try.

Battle came to SIU from the service where he was a member on the Great Lakes Naval team which lost to Southern in 1956. After the game Piccone and Bob Franz, SIU line coach, offered him a scholarship to play for SIU.

Nine Named To Flag Football All-Star Team

A nine-man all-star team has been selected by opposing teams in the SIU intramural flag football league.

Fraternity league champions Tau Kappa Epsilon placed three men on the squad - Marty CienJak, Don Kerr and Les Lange. Kerr was also selected as the outstanding manager of the league.

The Alkis, winner of the flag football championship, placed two men on the team. Gil Surrano and Carl Montman were selected.

Sillia and Jim Battle received honorable mentions awards on the Associated Press Little All-American third team Tuesday.

Tropical Fish (over 70 varieties)

Salukí Special
5 1/2 Gal. Aquarium
REG. $5.95 NOW $3.50
Take SIIU M.B. bus to our Door.
Bus fare refunded on $2.00 purchase.
JACK COLLINS HOUSE OF PETS
Phone 684-3890 for appointment.

Dennis Harmon
Jim Battle

PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY
The following are made in our kitchen to prepare PIZZA
PIZZA SAUCE
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CHEESE
ITALIAN VILLAGE
405 S. Washington
CALL 7-6559 OPEN 4-12 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
Retirement Banquet In Center Honors Dean Of Liberal Arts

Talbert W. Abbott, for 15 years, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at SIU, was honored at a retirement party in the University Center Ballroom Monday evening. About 150 of his friends and associates attended.

James Neckers of the Chemistry department, was master of ceremonies, Robert Faner of the English department gave the principal speech.

Faner reviewed the contributions of Dean Abbott to the University since he came to SIU in 1928. After retirement in 1966, Abbott was called back to act as Dean of Academic Affairs. He was retired again at the beginning of the current academic year.

Other speakers were President Dalton W. Morris and Charles D. Tenney, vice president for instruction.

Two gifts were presented to Dean Abbott by the Department. One was a portrait still to be painted which will be hung in Abbott Hall, one of

Fined $50 Each:

Five Freshmen In Grave Situation

The five were arrested after it was reported to Carbondale police that some people were in Snider Cemetery, near the East Park Street extension, drinking and throwing beer cans in the cemetery.

Five freshmen students have been placed on disciplinary probation through the winter quarter and assigned special work in a Carbondale cemetery following their arrest near the cemetery last Thursday night.

Authorities said the youths drove off when police arrived and officers pursued them to make the arrest.

Fines $50 each after pleading guilty before Police Magistrate Robert Schwartz to a charge of illegal purchase of alcoholic beverages were

Michael Watkins of Carbondale, David Labrav of Vandalia, Steve Phillips of Oak Lawn, Dan Diamond of Wood River and Don Samson of Vandalia. All are 18 years of age.

Watkins was also fined $30 on a reckless driving charge. Authorities in the Office of Student Affairs said all five students have been assigned to 25 hours of work in Snider Cemetery on weekends under the supervision of the cemetery caretaker.

Judging Teams Find Contests Tough Going

Southern Illinois University judging teams found the competition quite rough at the national intercollegiate livestock judging contests held in Chicago last week.

Fourteen SIU students participated in the judging competition.

Three judging teams competed. Their coaches are H.W. Miller, livestock judging; Bill Goodman, poultry judging; and David Wiekert, dairy judging.

The livestock judging team finished number 23 out of 40 teams while the dairy judging team finished 17 in its category. Although the poultry judging team did better than last year as far as overall points go, they finished eighth out of ten teams in the competition.

The SIU competitors were Philip Utey, Allen Wilson, James Miller, Herbert Gerjen, Scott Chapman, Edward Bass and James Down in livestock judging; Marshall Bardelmeier, Bob Rowland, and Paul Page made up the poultry judging team and Thomas Walquist, Dean Cutline, Steve Courtelyou and Ronald Kishna competed in dairy judging.

‘Lonely Crowd’ Man Cancels SIU Date

David Riesman, author of “The Lonely Crowd,” this week notified Student President Bill Fenwick that he would be unable to come to SIU for a talk this year but might be able to next year.

Fenwick had asked Riesman to come here to speak during Human Values Week. Riesman suggested that Christopher Jencks, associate editor of The New Republic, might be able to present a talk here during Human Values Week.

Riesman and Jencks worked together on a study of higher education, Reception Will

Honor G. W. Stone

Vernon Sternberg, director of the University Press, announced today that a press reception will be held honoring George W. Stone for the release of the fourth volume of his “Modern Stage” series published by the press.

The reception for Stone, professor of English at New York University and Executive Secretary of the Modern Language Association of America, will be held on December 27 in Washington D.C. at the Statler Hilton Hotel.
**Home For Holidays:**

**Reduced Rate Buses Planned For Students**

The Student Government office has announced plans to run Christmas vacation buses to and from Chicago and St. Louis at reduced rates.

If the buses are filled, the round trip to Chicago will be $7.75. To St. Louis and back it will be $2.40.

John Rabe, chairman of the travel committee, said the buses will leave the Center for Chicago at 1 p.m. on Dec. 14, 15, and 18. They will leave from St. Louis at 3 p.m. the same day.

Returning to the campus, the buses from Chicago will leave the Trailways bus station Chicago, at 9 a.m. and at 2 p.m. January 2. Details of the time and place for the return trip from St. Louis are still to be announced.

Rabe said the buses to Chicago will proceed up U.S. route 66 making scheduled stops at Springfield, Bloomington, Joliet, Elmhurst (York High School), Oak Park (high school) and Trailways Bus depot, 20 E. Randolph, Chicago.

Pickups will be made at the same locations.

Rabe said the buses are a commercial type and will be comfortable. About 38 can ride in one bus on the Chicago run and 50 on the St. Louis trip.

**Fenwick and Howe In Debate Over Judicial Board Bill**

Student President Bill Fenwick vetoed a bill last Thursday asking him to approach the Judicial Board for written recommendations for changes to the board's structure.

Fenwick said the executive branch should not perform duties of the legislative body. He said the rules and coordination committee, headed by Gerry Howe, junior class president, should contact the Judicial Board for proposed changes.

He maintained that Fenwick could handle the job more efficiently. "You've wasted two weeks by vetoing the bill," Howe said. Fenwick said Howe had wasted four weeks by attempting to mandate the student president to do the job.

Fenwick and Howe engaged in a verbal interchange until Council Chairman Ted Hurton called Howe out of order.

Carolyn Kruse, Thompson High School, Pleistocene Senator, pleaded that the argument be ceased.

Elizabeth Mullins, coordinator of Student Activities, addressed the Council and supported Fenwick's position.

**Cary Davis To Discuss Pre-Columbian Mexico**

J. Cary Davis, professor in the Foreign Language Department, will speak Dec. 11 at 7:30 to the monthly seminar meeting of the Latin American Institute.

The subject, pre-Columbian Mexico, will be illustrated. Davis has made numerous excursions to Mexico. The public is invited to attend the meeting to be held in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

---

**SIU Consultant Accepts New Post**

E. Frederick List has resigned his SIU community consultant position to accept a position as an assistant professor in the Center for Community Development at the University of Missouri.

List came to SIU in 1957 after a varied background in public relations work. At SIU he worked on community development programs.

---

**TASTES GREAT because the tobaccos are!**

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

**CHESTERFIELD KING**

Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!
A Present From Santa:

Morale is high these days among the advising and secretarial staff, and it’s best to understand why.

When classes resume after the Christmas break, they’ll find that Santa failed to deliver. Of hundreds of students wanted – last-minute program changes, Herbert W. Tennendel, assistant registrar, predicted some 6,000 changes before students settle into their winter routines.

The big traffic jam, he said, will come when the Academic Advisement Center opens its doors for program changes on the third day of winter quarter. However, most program changes will be completed before this term ends, Wohland pointed out, some students make more than one change.

When classes resume, students will find that Santa failed to deliver.

---

Storing Full Of Changes Due

While it may sound like students are just plain fickle, Marlon B. Tice, sectioning supervisor, said most change their programs because they have just discovered a prerequisite.

"You have to expect this at any school where preregistration is used," he said.

With many students also rearrange their program to fit a work schedule, Tice said, least changes are made by students who dislike a particular instructor.

An unofficial count showed that 9,315 students had rescheduled for winter-term through Monday—566 more than last year. At the same time, Night classes resume Wednesday, January 2.

Although the lines may seem interminable to students standing in them, simple pro-

gram changes really don’t take forever. They take about 30 minutes.

At least, that’s how much actual processing time personnel in the various offices involved will spend on the average change, according to Wohland.

The program change trail begins with the student’s academic advisor, and proceeds through the Sectioning Center, Registrar’s Office and Statistic-Academic Service.

Students complete their part at the Registrar’s Office, but much work goes on behind the scenes. Cards must be sent to both instructors, Records must be revised. Other reasons for changes were cited by forces closer to the source, the academic advisors themselves.

"Some students are afraid of a mental block about it," said Miss Hilda A. Stein, advisor for Liberal Arts and Sciences.

She noted a strong pressure behind students today to succeed in college, which once was a "more carefree place," Peter J. Novak said. An advisor for LAS, said some students come to him for advice in personal matters as well as for program preparation.

---
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JOHN ALLAN

Curator Donates History Collection

John Allan, former curator of the SIU Museum, presented a wealth of historical material on news to Morris Library this week. Allan traded numerous historical items to the library for return in working space where he can carry on archaeological research.

The collection includes some of Allen’s own histories on counties of Illinois, civil documents, "the Outlaws of Cave-in-Rock," and various maps and illustrations, including 500 volumes, plus photos, slides, maps, and letters.

Allen, a one time newspaper reporter, spent much of his time doing historical research and writing about southern Illinois, its history and folklore for are newspapers.

Home Ec. Club To Hear Alumna From Greece

Pepi Trakou, a graduate student at the Department of Home Economics, Education, will speak to the Home Economics Club at its Jan 11 meeting, Miss Trakou, a native of Athens, Greece, will discuss "Life In Greece. The meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. John Erickson.
Venerae Named
VTI Senator

Marvin Weaver was elected Southern Acrees Senator in an election run recently. He replaces Prinz Kruse who resigned from his position.

Earlier Weaver was elected to replace Kruse but Charles Novak, election commissioner, called for a new election when protests charged voting irregularities.

In the re-run, 107 votes were cast. Weaver gained his senatorial post with a total of 53 votes.

Brown Hall Hosts Kids At Holiday Party

Residents of Brown Hall at Thompson Point will entertain the children from the Mount Vernon Methodist Home with a Christmas party tomorrow. The guess range in age from 7 to 17. Activities planned for them include attending the AAU Open Swim meet and a session with the University Chorus in the Ballroom.

At Brown Hall there will be a treasure hunt and games. There will also be carol singing with a small combo and distribution of gifts donated by local merchants. Supper will be served before the children return to Mount Vernon at 6:30.

Monte Green is chairman of the children’s party committee. Others are Mike Snider- win, Dale Martin, Dave Hortin, Ken Freeburn, and Tom Cohon.

22 From VTI Take Radio Exam

Twenty-two fourth and fifth term students of VTI’s Electronics Technology Department have just taken their PC0 exams for their second class radio-telephone license. Students who took the exam include:

Edmond Bauer, Phillip Rasch, Larry Conway, John Wadd, Jerry Griffin, Paul Mangabalan, Alex Hancock, John Kays, Tom Lebeek and Tom Leake.

Also Chills Osman, John appas, Mike Rielin, Dick Underwood, Charles Walker, Friend Wells, Tom Chad, Ron cornwell, Richard Lauer, Jerry Pritchett, Roger Spallan and James Wicker.

LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS

“FLUFF MUFFS”
By TRU-STITCH

Available inc–Red, Pink, Blue, Black, Orchid, Turquoise, Blue Tipped, Red Tipped, Also in scuffs. These are Genuine Long-Hair Sheepskin, Soft, Woolly and Flexible.

ONLY $3.99

LESLEY’s SHOES, INC.

210 S. III.

Carbondale

HAPPY TALK

As we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date. When lulls in the conversation run longer than an hour or two, one’s partner is inclined to grow lily—even solvent. But occasionally one finds it difficult to keep the talk going, especially when one is having a first date with one. What, then, does one do?

If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow Thurlow.

Thurlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. When Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance that the conversation will not lull. Before the date, he goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure that no matter what his date’s interest are, he will have ample material to keep the conversation going.

Take, for example, Harlow’s first date with Priscilla de Gaster, a fine, strapling, blue-eyed beauty who was visibly constructed and rep as the dawn.

Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla, and as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumble so loud it is difficult to make yourself heard.

So be took her to a fine steak house where he asked her with goblets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick- ets of escarole and bottles of petit fours. Thely at last, dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls.

“J hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear,” said Harlow, dipping into his finger bowl.

“Oh, it was grandly-dandy!” said Priscilla. “Now let’s go somewhere for fish.”

“Later, perhaps,” said Harlow. “But right now, I thought we might have a conversation.”

“Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!” cried Priscilla. “I been looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent conversation.”

“Your search is ended, madam,” said Harlow, and pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to start the conversation.

Oh, wow! Oh, luckly! Those cuffs on which Harlow had painstakingly transcribed so many facts—those cuffs on which he had noted such diverse and fascinating information—those cuffs, I say, were nothing but a big, blue blur! For Harlow—poor Harlow!—splashing about in the finger bowl, had gotten his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible.

And Harlow—poor Harlow!—looked upon his cuffs and broke out in a night sweat and f ell dumb.

“I must say,” said Priscilla after several silent hours, “that you are a very dull fellow. I’m leaving.”

With that she bounced away and poor Harlow was too crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette.

All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. “Was that she,” she asked, “a Marlboro you just lit?”

“Yes,” said Harlow.

“Then you are not a dull fellow,” she cried, and sprawled into his lap. “You are bright! Everybody is bright to smoke such a perfect joy of a cigarettes as Marlboro which is just chock full of yummy flavor, which has a Selectinate filter which come in a soft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really Ripe, and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and Dallas . . . Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and be my love.”

“Okay,” said Harlow, and did, and was.

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this column at hideous expense throughout the school year, are very happy for Harlow—and for all the rest of you who have dis- covered the pleasures of Marlboro.
Weaver Named
VTI Senator

Marvin Weaver was elected Southern Acres Senator in an election re-run recently. He replaces Fritz Krause who resigned from his position. Earlier Weaver was elected to replace Krause but Charles Novak, election commissioner, called for a new election when protests charged voting irregularities. In the re-run, 107 votes were cast. Weaver gained his senatorial post with a total of 53 votes.

Brown Hall
Hosts Kids At Holiday Party

Residents of Brown Hall at Thompson Point will entertain the children from the Mount Vernon Methodist Home with a Christmas party tomorrow. The guests will range in age from 7 to 17. Activities planned for them include attending the AAU Open Swim meet and a session with the University Chorus in the Ballroom.

At Brown Hall there will be a treasure hunt and games. There will also be carol singing with a small combo and distribution of gifts donated by local merchants. Supper will be served before the children return to Mount Vernon at 6:30.

Monte Green is chairman of the children’s party committee. Others are Mike Skidmore, Dale Martin, Dave Hortin, Jim Freeburn, and Tom Gohl.

22 From VTI
Fake Radio Exam

Twenty-two fourth and fifth term students of VTI’s Electronics Technology Department have just taken their FCC exams for their second class radio-telephone license. Students who took the exam include:

Edmond Bayer, Phillip Braasch, Larry Conway, John Flores, Jerry Griffin, Paul Mangalabina, Alex Hanks, John Kays, Tom Lebeck and Tom Lohm.


VTI ELECTIONS — Students at VTI line up to show their identification cards to an election official during the re-running of the VTI senatorial election. The election was held a second time after a complaint about voting irregularities during the first one.

(Photograph by Allen Williams)
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By TRU-STITCH

Available in Red, Pink, Blue, Black, Orchid, Turquoise, Blue Tipped, Red Tipped. Also in scuffs.

These are Genuine Long-Hair Sheepskin. Soft, Wooly and Flexible.

ONLY $3.99
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Carbondale

Happy Talk

As we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date. When lulls in the conversation run longer than an hour or two, one’s partner is inclined to grow lanky—even sullen. But occasionally one finds it difficult to keep the talk going, especially when one is having a first date with one. What, then, does one do?

If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow Thurlow.

Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. When Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance that the conversation will not languish. Before the date, he goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure that no matter what his date’s interest are, he will have ample material to keep the conversation going.

Take, for example, Harlow’s first date with Priscilla de Gaster, a fine, stumping, blue-eyed broad. She is vaguely constructed and coy as the dawn.

Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla, and as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless to try to make conversation with an unful coed. Her attention span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is difficult to make yourself heard.

“Wash your cuffs and be my love!”

So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with goblets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick- ets of savoy and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last, dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls.

“I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear,” said Harlow, dipping into his finger bowl.

“Oh, it was grandly-dandy!” said Priscilla. “Now let’s go somewhere for fun.”

“Later, perhaps,” said Harlow. “But right now, I thought we might have a conversation.”

“Oh, goody, goody, two-two!” cried Priscilla. “I been looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent conversation.”

“Your search is ended, madam,” said Harlow, and pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to start the conversation.

“Ah, yes! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow had painstakingly transcribed so many facts—those cuffs on which he had noted such diverse and fascinating information—those cuffs, I say, were nothing but a big, blue blur! For Harlow—poor Harlow!”—splashing around in the finger bowl, had gotten his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible. And Harlow—poor Harlow!—looked upon his cuffs and broke out in a night sweat and fell dumb.

“I must say,” said Priscilla after several silent hours, “that you are a very dull fellow. I’m leaving.”

With that she stormed away and poor Harlow was too crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette. All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. “Was that,” she asked, “a Marlboro you just lit?”

“Yes,” said Harlow.

“Then you are not a dull fellow,” she said, and snipped into his lap. “You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke such a perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just stuck full of yummy flavor, which has a Selectetate filter which comes in a soft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really Flip, and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and District... Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and be my love.”

“Okay,” said Harlow, and did, and was.
Public Concert Set:
Music Festival To Draw 350

The District 6 Illinois Music Educators Festival will be held on campus Saturday. District 6 includes the lower 25 counties of Illinois and will be represented by 50 high school band directors and approximately 300 students. The students will form a 140 piece band, a 170 person choir, and a 50 piece orchestra. Morning auditions will qualify the best of these students for the all-state festival in Peoria in January.

All three groups will present a concert in Shryock Auditorium at 7 p.m., Saturday. Donald G. Canedy, SIU Music Department and co-ordinator of the festival, said that the concert was open to the public.
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The District 6 Illinois Music Educators Festival will be held on campus Saturday. District 6 includes the lower 25 counties of Illinois and will be represented by 50 high school band directors and approximately 300 students. The students will form a 140 piece band, a 170 person choir, and a 50 piece orchestra. Morning auditions will qualify the best of these students for the all-state festival in Peoria in January.

All three groups will present a concert in Shryock Auditorium at 7 p.m., Saturday. Donald G. Canedy, SIU Music Department and co-ordinator of the festival, said that the concert was open to the public.

Hand Knitted in Italy for
ROSANNA

Big, fluffy Mohair Cardigans
36-42
$17.98

UNIVERSITY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

UNIT #3
606 S. ILL.
CARBONDALE

SISTERS OF SERVICE — Sister Mary Clota gets set to serve the ball and Sister Donna Marie looks on as the duo start a game of tennis on the SIU courts. The two are enrolled in a tennis course at Southern. They are Sisters Adores of the Most Precious Blood and now live in Cobden. They teach catechism in nine parishes in this area.

Decorations Give Campus Yule Spirit

Southern is gaily decorated for Christmas with glowing trees and long-needle greens, all cut from Southern Illinois forests.

Six perfectly shaped nine feet tall scotch pines are up and decorated in the University Center. The tree in the Magnolia Lounge is lighted with red and white bulbs and dressed entirely with gold balls.

The pillars of the Roman Room are wrapped with a spiral of red ribbon. Huge candy canes and greens are held to the white pillars with big red bows.

The candy canes, of greens and scarlet ribbon, are used throughout the building and as an outside Christmas welcome to visitors entering the Center at the east door, the fountain court is sparkling with colored lights.

Brightly painted masonic figures, cut out by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, are going up around campus.

Louis Sucich is chairman of the Christmas decorations committee. Co-chairman is Kathryn Lindblom. Sucich said it took combined help of students and Center employees to move the decorations into place quickly.

Among those working on the project were Jo Ann Jaffe, Larry Lieber, Alpha Gamma Delta pledges, Ken Hansen, Ollie Rhein, Susan Weber, Barb Rankin, Shirley Williams, Louise Nelson, Phi Sigma Kappa pledges, and Joel Travelstead.

In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly, the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is Marlboro country—land of the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond recipe of ripe tobacco (the finest grown), and the pure white Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.